World-Famous Magician and Card-Thrower Rick Smith Jr. Teams Up with
Dude Perfect for Second Card Throwing Trick Shots Video
Well known for his card throwing, magician and Guinness World Records holder Rick Smith Jr.
demonstrates his skills in another video for Dude Perfect, a popular YouTube channel that
highlights exceptional stunts.
Three years after the release of Dude Perfect’s viral “Card Throwing Trick Shots” release (viewed nearly 150
million times), Cleveland-based magician Rick Smith Jr. once again joined efforts in the Dude Perfect studio
for a YouTube highlight reel that features Rick’s unique style of performance entertainment.
In the summer of 2017, Rick was a guest on Dude Perfect, one of YouTube’s hottest channels. The stunt video
maker today has 52.4 million YouTube subscribers. It was Rick’s first major YouTube release.
Their collaboration served as a steppingstone to Rick’s YouTube expansion (he now has more than 430,000
subscribers), Rick returned to the Dude Perfect studio for an even more ambitious project for the two YouTube
channels that both grew significantly in the intermittent time.
See the latest video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dudw5JiklKc
The new trick shots were captured in HD with a Phantom Camera and KYRA robotic arm. Rick’s latest feats
include lighting a match with a high speed card, throwing a card between two doors, exploding soda cans with
cards and slicing a pea (previously a speeding card cut an olive in half).
Rick, who has over 20 years of experience working in the performance magic industry and operating a multifaceted entertainment business, recognized YouTube as the next frontier for him to spread his notoriety. Having
performed live on television shows, including Shark Tank, Ellen DeGeneres, and The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno, he saw the virality of Internet videos as a fantastic way to reach a younger generation that’s more likely
to be in front of a computer than a TV set.
“This Dude Perfect project really is the opportunity of a lifetime,” Rick says. “It could end up being the single
biggest release of my career.”
Based on the overwhelmingly positive response to his last video with Dude Perfect, Rick said he looked
forward to the next collaborative video. “Dude Perfect’s creative spirit and amazing production mesh really
well with my card throwing skill. I’m still amazed at how great the final result was when I look back at our first
project.”
After working with Dude Perfect the first time, Rick partnered up with a number of other famous YouTubers,
including Josh Horton, The Slo Mo Guys, David Dobrik, and many more. He hopes that his channel, which
features both tutorials and showcases of his magic and card-throwing skills, will serve as an inspiration for
aspiring entertainers and Internet personalities.
For information on his availability for appearances nationwide, visit Rick's website:

http://ricksmithjr.com
His press and media kit provides guidance on inquiries, such as corporate entertainment, commercials,
television shows, and at-location gigs.
About Rick Smith Jr.
Based in Cleveland, Ohio, Magician Rick Smith Jr. travels nationally and performs more than 600 shows every
year, providing corporate entertainment for events, new product introductions, motivational seminars, award
ceremonies and private events.
On TV
“The Tonight Show with Jay Leno” - NBC, “Stan Lee's Superhumans” - H2, “Shark Tank” - ABC, “Ripley's
Believe it or Not” - TBS, “The Ellen Degeneres Show” - NBC, “America's Got Talent” - NBC, “Minute to Win
It” - NBC, “Head Rush” - Discovery, “Time Warp” - Discovery, “Sport Science” - FSN, “Attack of the Show”
- G4, “Last Call with Carson Daly” - NBC, “I've Got a Secret” - GSN, “The Wayne Brady Show” - CBS,
“Steve Harvey's Big Time” - CW, “Guinness World Records” - Italy, “Master of Champions” - ABC, “Red or
Black” – London - ITV, “Guinness World Records Gone Wild” - TrueTV
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/user/RickSmithJr
Facebook
www.facebook.com/ricksmithjrpage
Twitter
https://twitter.com/RickSmithJr1
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/ricksmithjr/
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Contact Information
Rick Smith Jr.
Rick Smith Jr. Inc.
http://www.ricksmithjr.com
(440) 821-9549
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